What Does Every Local System have in Common?

All of these systems have one thing in common: the need for quality cataloging records. LaserCat, WLN's four million MARC record bibliographic database on CD-ROM can help you convert and maintain your library's catalog.

The LaserCat database has records in all formats, including books, serials, sound and video recordings and computer files. There are no separate discs you need to purchase. You get high hit rates and quality records in one database. Quarterly updates provide an ongoing source of current cataloging.

LaserCat's powerful and easy-to-use interface makes locating and exporting records an effortless task. You can modify records for your local system as they are downloaded.

LaserCat for Windows includes a sophisticated MARC record editor for modifying records from the LaserCat database or creating new records.

LaserCat is affordable as a quarterly, school-year or annual subscription. The LaserCat retrieval software is available in Windows, Macintosh and DOS versions.

LaserCat is also available through BCR in Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming.

For a free demo of LaserCat call 1-800-342-5956, 1-360-923-4000 or e-mail us at lasercat@wln.com

Be sure to visit our Website at www.wln.com
Library buildings

One theme pervades all the library building stories collected in this issue of OLA Quarterly: the importance of the vision and dedication of both library users and library staff members. This vision and dedication permeates building design, fund raising, and the rescue and repair of damaged buildings. Thanks to Deborah Jacobs, director of the Corvallis-Benton County Public Library, for articulating this theme so well. The academic libraries report on turning their users' technological dreams into reality (the future is now). Several libraries report on innovative funding strategies that have brought them success in remodeling older library buildings and building new ones. And truly on the front lines, libraries of all types report on the toll that earthquakes and floods have taken on buildings, users, and staff members.

Anne Billetter, Guest Editor
Jackson County Library
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